THE FISHER 30-U
CUSTOM CABINET
Installation Instructions

The FISHER Custom Cabinet, Model 30-U, is designed to accommodate the following FISHER components:

500-B  800-B

1—Place your FISHER unit and the 30-U cabinet on a sturdy table, using newspapers or a blanket to prevent marring the surface.

2—Remove the four plastic feet from the underside of your FISHER component by removing the four recessed screws with a screwdriver.

3—Slide your FISHER very carefully in through the front of the cabinet, using extreme care to avoid scratching the cabinet. Slide the chassis along the cabinet base until the brass front panel is flush with the cabinet opening.

4—The perforated card board strip supplied with the cabinet can be separated to make 12 shims. If the component does not fit perfectly within the cabinet opening, slide out the chassis partially, and insert as many shims as necessary between the chassis bottom and the floor of the cabinet. The cabinet floor has large openings which facilitate this procedure.

5—Move the entire cabinet (with the chassis in it) toward you until it extends a few inches past the edge of the table. You will find four one-inch screws and four large washers in the plastic accessories bag supplied with your component. Insert two one-inch screws through the large washers, through the mounting holes in the cabinet and into the threaded holes in the chassis, Do not tighten completely.

6—Turn the cabinet around, front to back, and insert the remaining two one-inch screws through the large washers, through the mounting holes in the cabinet and into the threaded holes in the chassis of your FISHER component. Do not tighten completely.

7—Check the position of the brass front panel within the picture frame opening of the 30-U, adjust if necessary and tighten all four screws.